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CHICAGO - Self-check-
outis supposed tobe atime-
saver.

But that's before you're
admonished about an "un-
expected item in bagging
areai' Or before you strug-
gle to pick precisely which
bar code-free apples are in
your cart - Honeycrisp or
Gala? Regrrlar or organic?
Or before you accidentally
hit the button to pay with
credit when you meant deb-
it.

By the time you trudge
offin search of human help,
the reward for attempting
to avoid the regular check-
out line is an even longer
checkout process.

For years, the theoreti-
cally appealing, but too-
often irritating self-check-
out experience hasn't
changed much. But now
that many customers shop
with smartphoneg retailers
are tryingto speed the proc-
ess with technology that
can cut down the time spent
waiting in line while help-
ing stores cut labor costs or
free up cashiers for other
tasks.

Since October, all Sam's
Club stores have offered a
smartphone app, Scan & Gq
that lets customers scan
items as they shop and pay
on their phone, skipping the
physical checkout counter
entirely. An earlier version
let custOmers scan as they
shopped but still required
payment at a traditional
self-checkout station.

Steve Hyzny, of Brook-
field, Ill., downloaded the
app and tried it for the first
time at a Hodgkins, Ill.,
Sam's Club recently. He's
wary of apps that want to
store his credit card info but
said scanning was straight-
forward and sped up his
trip.

"It's almost too easy,"
Hyznysaid.

Likewise, when Ama-
zon's Seatde grocery store,
Amazon Gq opens to the
public next year, shoppers
will bypass checkout lanes
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Customer Steve Hyzny uses the new Scan & Go app on his
cellphone while shopping at Sam's Club.

altogether, automatically
charging their purchases to
theirAmazon account.

Amazon has shared few
details about how the
technolog;z will work, be-
yond that it can track when
items are removed from
shelves using some of the
same technolory that pow-
ers self-driving cars. Even
sq retail industqy observers
expect Amazon will be the
company that takes the con-
cept forward.

Unlike traditional self-
checkoug Amazon Go isn't
asking customers to tale on
the cashier's role, usingsim-
ilar equipmen! but getting
rid of checkout altogether,
said Neil Stern, senior part-
ner at Chicago-based con-
sulting firm McMil-
lanDoolitde.

To use Scan & Go, at
Sam's Club, a customer uses
his or her smarlphone cam-
era to scan each item's bar
code as the shopper adds it
to the cart, After a customer
pays through the app, an
employee at the exit scans a
bar code the app displays on
the customer's phone that
will show the employee a
list of items paid for, to
check against the contents
ofthe cart.

"Retail is still very much
that legacy retailbusiness of
manpower and people
putting thinp on shelves.
While self-checkout is a
step in the right direction,
Amazon Go feels like agiant

leap forwardi' said Tom Ca-
poraso, CEO of e-com-
merce technology company
ClarusCommerce.

Until reeently, conven-
ience and grocery stores
were more worried about
services like in-store pickup
than better self-checkoug
said Wes Schroll, CEO of
Madison, Wis.-based
mobile shopping compalny
Fetch Rewards. Its Shop
Fetch app will be in 11O

stores by January.
Customers use that app

to scan items as they add
them to a shopping cart, and
the app totals purchases
and displays discounts and
nutrition info. Shop Fetch
still requires users to pay at
a registerbut transmits pur-
chase informatisn to the
cashier to speed the proc-
ess, Schroll said.

Since the Amazon Go an-
nouncement, Schroll said
interest in the company's
technology has increased.

Self-checkout isrr-t a new
ide4 but less-than-seamless
technology may have been
holding it back, said Stern,
who described Amazon's
system as a "game-changer"
if it works as promised and
if customers get on board
with a new way of shop-
pmg.

More efEcient checkout
also means stores will need
fewer checkout lanes, free-
ing up spaee for more in-
ventory, and potentially
fewer employees.


